Iconic Tea Centre at Nariman Point, Mumbai, set to reopen post makeover; renamed ‘Queen’s Deck’

Mumbai, 14th Sept: The iconic Tea Centre, a favourite hangout for Mumbaikars since the 1960s, is all set to entertain tea lovers of the city. Rechristened ‘Queen’s Deck’ the vintage tea lounge will be welcoming tea connoisseurs from 14th September 2019.

Tea Board India had been running the Tea Centre at Resham Bhavan, 78 Veer Nariman Road, Churchgate since 1955, and has now selected Goodricke Group Ltd. through an open tendering process as ‘Operational Management Consultant’ for promoting Indian teas at this heritage location.

The modern tea lounge which was widely patronized by intellectual and celebrity circles of Mumbai, and had also welcomed important world leaders and dignitaries including Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, former President of India, and Mr. Gamal Abdel Nasser, former President of Egypt, is now making a glorious comeback.

Universally acknowledged as a refuge for the intellectual as well as arts and culture patrons of the city, the legendary tea room will provide a cozy corner in the fast-paced commercial capital of the country. As in the past, the lounge will again become a hotspot for people from all walks of life.

Let us raise a toast to the ‘Never say die’ attitude of Mumbai with the resurrection of our very own ‘Tea Centre’!